Intramolecular 1,8-hydrogen atom transfer reactions in disaccharide systems containing furanose units.
A previously developed 1,8-hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) reaction promoted by 6-O-yl alkoxyl radicals between the two pyranose units in Hexp-(1→4)-Hexp disaccharides has been extended to other systems containing at least a furanose ring in their structures. In Penf-(1→3)-Penf (A) and Hexp-(1→3)-Penf (B) disaccharides, the 1,8-HAT reaction and concomitant cyclization to a 1,3,5-trioxocane ring are in competition with radical β-scission of the C4-C5 bond and formation of dehomologated products. The influence of the stereoelectronic β-oxygen effect on the β-scission and consequently on the 1,8-HAT reaction has been studied using the four possible isomeric d-furanoses. d-xylo- and d-lyxo-derivatives afforded preferentially 1,8-HAT products, whereas d-arabino- and d-ribo-derivatives gave exclusively direct β-scission of the alkoxyl radical. When the 6-O-yl radical is on a pyranose ring, as occurs in Penf-(1→4)-Hexp (C), it has been shown to provide the cyclized products exclusively.